Paul O. Peters: Box 20

All of the dates below correspond to a script for the radio broadcast “This Is Your America” with Willis J. Ballinger. The scripts cover various political and economic events and issues in the United States and abroad during the dates of the broadcasts.

• April 28, 1952
• April 29, 1952
• April 30, 1952
• May 1, 1952
• May 2, 1952
• May 5, 1952
• May 6, 1952
• May 7, 1952
• May 8, 1952
• May 9, 1952
• May 12, 1952
• May 13, 1952
• May 14, 1952
• May 15, 1952
• May 16, 1952
• May 19, 1952
• May 20, 1952
• May 21, 1952
• May 22, 1952
• May 23, 1952
• May 26, 1952
• May 27, 1952
• May 28, 1952
• May 29, 1952
• May 30, 1952
• June 2, 1952
• June 6, 1952
• June 9, 1952
• June 11, 1952
• June 13, 1952
• June 16, 1952
• June 18, 1952
• June 20, 1952
• June 23, 1952
• June 25, 1952
• June 27, 1952
• June 30, 1952
• July 2, 1952
• July 4, 1952
• July 7, 1952
• July 9, 1952
• July 11, 1952
• July 14, 1952
• July 16, 1952
• July 18, 1952
• July 21, 1952
• July 23, 1952
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- Anti-Communist Publications
- Anti-Semitic Publications
- Documents related to the 79th, 80th, and 81st Congresses of the United States
- Jefferson National Expansion Memorial Association
- Miscellaneous Correspondence
- National Observer- Dec. 1957
- National Observer- Nov. 1957
- National Observer- Oct. 1957
- Personal Files Related to Paul O. Peters
- Personal Files Related to Paul O. Peters (Contains Personal ID Card)
- Political Activities of Eight Major Labor Organizations in the Congressional Election of 1956 (3 copies)
- Scrapbook (Bond Issue- 1935)
- Scrapbook (Research Kansas Voter Fraud- 1936-1940)
- Scrapbook (Research Kansas Voter Fraud- 1936-1940)
- Scrapbook (Research Kansas Voter Fraud- 1936-1940)
- Scrapbook (The Book of Frauds- 1936)
- The Vital Importance of Timken Bearings in National Defense
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- Methodist Challenge
- National Christian Crusader
- National Program Letter
- News Behind the News (National Federation of Christian Laymen)
- One Man’s Opinion (Welch, Robert)
- Plain Talk Monthly Journal
- Plain Talk Monthly Journal
- Political Warfare Intelligence
- Publix Patriot
- Right Wing
- Scottish Right News Bulletin
- Small Business Review (American Association of Small Business, Inc.)
- South Hayward News
- Southern States Industrial Council News Bulletin
- Steuben News
- Summit Sun (Mary Cain- Miscellaneous)
- Task Force
- TAW- The American Way
- Texas Councilor
- The Rally
- The Searchlight (Christian Scientists)
- The Solid South (See also: The Independent American)
- The Sons and Daughters of Free Men (Constitution Party News)
- The Virginian (1955-1958)
- U. S. A. - An American Bulletin of Fact and Opinion
- University Research and Consultants, Inc. (Special Memorandum)
- Viewing the South From Washington
- Vigilant Reporter
- Voice of Freedom
- Walla Walla Statesman
- Wally Bell of Washington Newsletter- 1949
- Western Voice
- Williams Intelligence Survey
- Women’s Voice
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- “Containment Plus” - An Editorial from *The Economist*
- A Commercial Policy for the United Nations
- A Policy and a Program For Success
- A Report of the Committee on A Federal Department of Health, Education and Security
- A Study of Certain Military and Economic Aspects of the Proposed Mutual Security Program
- A Summary of the Background, Organizations, Purposes, and Functions of the Interstate Compact To Conserve Oil and Gas
- A Tax Program For a Solvent America
- A True Friend- Glimpses of the Life of Ruth Cowing Scott
- Aircraft Industries Association of America, Inc. (Annual Report of The President For 1952
- American-Israel Relations (2 copies)
- An Evaluation of American Propaganda Abroad
- An Open Letter of a Chicago Waiter to W. Churchill
- Bi-Metallism in England and Abroad
- Collective Bargaining
- Communism Today or Red Fascism
- Communist Infiltration in the United States- Its Nature and How to Combat It
- Communists Within the Government- The Facts and a Program
- Communists Within the Labor Movement- The Facts and Counter-Measures
- Congress Must Act On Civil Rights
- Crisis In the South- The Little Rock Story
- Dissenter’s Handbook (4 copies)
- Facing the Issue of Income Tax Discrimination
- Federal Aid to Education
- Fifth Report- Un-American Activities in California 1949
- Fighting For America (3 copies)
- Final Declaration of the Thirty-Third National Foreign Trade Convention
- Foreign Affairs Information Series
- Fuel For the Good Dragon
- Helping People Help Themselves
- How Can America Best Provide Food and Fiber For Its Future Population
- How To Respect and Display Our Flag (3 copies)
- International Chamber of Commerce: Resolutions
- Karl Marx In Error
- Kidnapping the Constitution
• The Quest of the Good
• The Road Ahead To Socialism: America’s Creeping Revolution (2 copies)
• The Role of the Rural Electrics in the Atomic Age
• The United States Gold Purchase Program
• The Unrelenting War
• Thoughts On Soviet Foreign Policy and What To do About It
• Toward a New Farm Program
• Toward Full Employment and Full Production
• Trade With Ireland
• Tungsten: The Story of an Indispensable Metal
• TVA’s New Design For Power
• Wanted: More Owners of American Business
• War Contract Terminations and Settlements
• West Germany Prepares War of Revenge
• Where the Public Stands On National Defense
• Why Gag Democracy?
• Why Japan Exports Textiles
• Why the Taft-Hartley Law?
• Will America Copy Germany’s Mistakes
• Winning the Peace
• Yuchi Indians of Oklahoma- 88th Congress 1st Session
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- A Declaration of Conscience By Margaret Chase Smith
- A Look At C.O.P.E.’s Political Blackball
- A National Prosperity Program For 1955
- A Philosophy For Conservation
- A Report on the National Manpower Council
- A Republican Program: Speeches and Broadcasts
- A Study of the Concept of National Income
- A Tax Program For Economic Growth
- Aluminum For Defense and Prosperity
- American Bar Association: Report on Congressional Investigations
- An Analysis of The Bretton Woods Agreement
- Arbitration In International Controversy
- Argument to the Jury By Senator Joseph W. Bailey in the Riley-Owens Libel Suit
- Campaign Issues…1946: Democratic National Committee
- Capital Requirements and Productivity
- Conditions of a Dynamic Economy
- Conservation of Human Resources: Progress Report
- Control of Capital Goods Prices
- Economic Planning 1945
- Finding a Common Ground
- First National Directory of “Rightist” Groups, Publications and Some Individuals in the United States (and Some Foreign Countries) (2nd and 3rd Editions)
- Food Policies During World War II
- Footnote On the Proposed “Civil Rights” Program
- Foremen’s Unions: A New Development In Industrial Relations
- Four Keys to Our Future
- Free Competitive Enterprise at Stake
- How Can America Best Provide Food and Fiber For Its Future Population
- Inner Peace For You
- Inter-American Economic Relations: Problems and Prospects (2 copies)
- International Commodity Agreements: Hope, Illusion, or Menace?
- International Labor Conference
- Is the South Expendable?
- Issues In Labor-Management Relations
- It Takes All Of Us: General Electric
- Labor Act Upside Down (NLRB: Now An Employer Agency?)
Letter to the President of the United States from the Economic Assistance Programs and Administration

Liberty: A Path To Its Recovery

Membership Directory of Washington Trade Association Executives

Nasser’s High Aswan Dam (Panacea or Politics?)

National Conference On Rural Health

National Defense and the National Budget

New Approaches: A Report on a Symposium of the National School Boards Association on the Problems of Public Education

New Global Strategy For Trade and Tea

New Railroads For All

Oil Competition In the Midwest: A Case History

Our Constitutional Freedoms (Civil Liberties: An American Heritage)

Peaks and Valleys in Wholesale Prices and Business Failures

Policy Considerations In Foreign Trade

Population and Labor-Force TRENDS

Prelude to Independence (Religious Liberty: Man’s Link To Man)

Prosperity Can Be Permanent

Psychiatric Aspects of School Desegregation


Roads To National Security

Royal Dutch Company for the Working of Petroleum Wells in the Netherlands Indies.) Report

Segregation: A Challenge to Democracy

Social Science Handbooks Number 4: War or Peace?

Spotlight On Our Foreign Aid Program

States’ Rights and Human Rights

Statistics Relating To the War Effort of the United Kingdom

Steel and National Defense

Subversion In Racial Unrest

Summary Report of Commission on Liberal Education

Taxes and Economic Progress

Textbook: Republican National Committee 1940

The 1952 Republican Platform

The American Economic System

The American Taxpayers Association, Inc.

The API… What It Is and Isn’t!

The Bus Doesn’t Stop At 101

The Constitution of the United States: Its Sources and Its Application

The Deserted Village

The Forgotten Elite

The Function of Profits in the Petroleum Industry
• The Law
• The Man To Lead US
• The Pan-American Highway and Inter-American Relations
• The Races of Mankind
• The Respective Powers of the Federal and Local Governments Within Lands Owned or Occupied by the United States, 1944
• The Right Way To Provide Security Against Illness and Old Age
• The Smiths and Their Wartime Budgets
• The Southern Labor Story
• The Stake of Business In Higher Education
• The Steel Wage Issue
• The Tax Education of Mr. Jones
• Three Speeches On Inter-American Affairs
• U.S. Business In the Foreign Market 1955
• Why Fight Russia
• Worldwide Industrial Role of Nuclear Energy
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The contents of this box are entirely published documents. The titles below reflect the titles of these publications.

- ‘Right-to-Work’ Laws
- A Rational Route to Peace and Prosperity in Our Time
- Air Power: Key to Survival: With a Prologue on the Lesson of Korea
- Americans for Democratic Action
- Arabian Oil and World Oil Needs
- Audit Report [January 1 to June 30, 1959: United Steelworkers of America]
- Balance Sheet of the De Gaulle Administration
- Business Needs for Venture Capital
- Collective Bargaining
- Consumption- Key to Full Prosperity
- Digest of the Record of 1953 Hearings on Taft-Hartley Act Revision
- Eighth Report: Senate Investigating Committee on Education
- Eleventh Report: Senate Investigating Committee on Education
- Fourteenth Report: Senate Investigating Committee on Education
- Fourteenth Report: Senate Investigating Committee on Education
- Geographical Origins of United States Exports to Canada
- How You Do It
- Ninth Report: Senate Investigating Committee on Education
- Operations Report: Data as of March 31, 1959 [International Cooperation Administration]
- Our Irredeemable Currency System
- People and National Defense: An Analysis of Federal Responsibility
- Prelude to Independence: Religious Liberty: Man’s Link to Man
- Prices Stability or Boom and Busts?
- Report of the Committee on International Trade Regulation on Impact of Antitrust Laws on Foreign Trade
- Research in Farm Family Living
- Status of the Hoover Report: 1949-1953
- Status of the Hoover Report: 1949-1953
- Symbol of Solidarity
• The Facts About High Living Costs
• The Facts in the Matter: How Federal income tax avoidance by cooperative corporations depletes Government revenues and creates unfair competition with taxpaying business
• The People Take the Lead: A Record of Progress in Civil Rights, 1948 to 1956
• The Revolt in Hungary: A documentary Chronology of Events: October 23, 1956- November 4, 1956
• The United States in World Trade: A Contemporary Analysis and a Program for the Future
• Toward Security Through Disarmament
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- A Proposal For a Progressive Spending Tax
- A Report on the National Manpower Council (2 copies)
- Alabama Seed Loan Case Documents
- America’s Promise with Dan Smoot (1 record)
- Barger, Harry S. (Correspondence related to Alabama Seed Loan Cases)
- Barger, Harry S. (Correspondence To and From)
- Barger, Harry S. (Correspondence To and From)
- National Association of Manufacturers (NAM Looks at Cartels)
- Newspaper Clippings- Miscellaneous
- Proposed Removal and Land Seizure By the Atomic Energy Commission (Protest and Request for Hearings)
- Social Security $1,250,000,000,000
- The Challenge of Automation: Papers Delivered at the National Conference on Automation
- The Destiny Bowl: The Battle of the Century (1 record)
- The Functions of Government with Dan Smoot (1 record)
- The World Development Corporation A Giant Peace and Prosperity Plan
- UN: The First Ten Years
- Voting Guide 1956: How to Make Your Vote Count
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- Anderson, Tom
- Armstrong, George W.
- Boetcker, Rev. William J. (Pen names Tiorio and Civis Americanus)
- Coughlin, Rev. Chase E.
- Courtney, Ralph
- Crow, C. C.
- Dilling, Elizabeth
- Dresser, Robert B. (See also: 48 States and Committee for Constitutional Government)
- Essig, Edith
- Fellers, General Bonner
- Flett, Austin T. (Anti-World Government)
- Flynn, John T.
- Fouts, Elwood
- Gwinn, Ralph W.
- Jenner, William E.
- Kamp, Joseph P.
- Kesselheim, B.
- Kimmel, Joseph S.
- Kohlberg, Alfred (American China Policy Association)
- Lewis, Fulton
- Manion, Dean Clarence
- Mason, Noah M.
- McIntire, Carl
- Paul O. Peters’ Economic Writings
- Smith, Gerald L. K.
- Taylor, Everett
- The Peters Collection by David Wise (Unbound copy of the inventory done on this collection in 1969).
- Wood, John T.
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- ...Who Knows Better Must Say So!
- A Free Voice at the Moscow University Bicentennial 1755-1955
- A Study of the Need, Objectives, and Administration of Foreign Aid (1951)
- A Tax Program For A Solvent America
- Abstract of Proceedings of the Supreme Council -Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the Thirty-Third and Last Degree-Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry for the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the United States of America (1955)
- Address to the Congress by Rafael Trujillo (1955)
- America at the Crossroads (1940)
- America’s Vital Stake in International Trade
- American Bar Association- Report of Standing Committee on Peace and Law Through United States (1952)
- Amortization of Defense Facilities
- An Oil Policy: An Open Letter by Harold L. Ickes to the Members of the Congress of the United States, 1947
- Annual Report on the Inland Waterways Corporation (Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1951)
- Arab Propaganda in the United States
- Assembly of Captive European Nations-Appeal to the Nations of the Free World
- Baltic States in Post-War Europe (1943)
- Bigotry and Blackmail-A Report on the Arab Boycott Against Americans
- Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology-Geological Expedition to Brazil and Chile (1908-1909)
- California Legislature Report of the Senate Investigating Committee on Education (10th, 11th, 12th and 14th Reports)
- Communism Versus Freedom- Which Way Italy? (1948)
- Competition, Credit Policies, and the Captive Finance Company
- Constitution of the U.S.S.R.
- Digests and Analyses of the Nineteen Hoover Commission Reports
- Dissenter’s Handbook by Paul O. Peters
- East and West-Facts From Behind the Iron Curtain (Technique of Economic Sovietisation, 1947)
- Economic Planning (1945)
- Egypt
- Egypt’s Blockade Practices In the Suez Canal and the Gulf of Aqaba
- European Economic Co-operation- A Survey Prepared by the Organisation for European Economic Co-operation (1951)
- Facing the Issue of Income Tax Discrimination
- Fifth Report on Un-American Activities in California (1949)
- Financing The Installment Purchases of the American Family
- Free Competitive Enterprise at Stake- Treasury Debt Management and Federal Reserve Credit Policy (1950)
- Freedom and Peace
- Freedom of Expression of the Air (1955)
- Freedom’s Oil
- Government Financing of Political Parties in Puerto Rico
- Gustavo Diaz Ordaz- A Political Handbook
- Handbook for An International Money (1951)
- How Not to Run for President- A Handbook for Republicans
- How You Do It? The Back of the Yards Neighborhood Council
- Inter-American Economic Relations- Problems and Prospects (1948)
- International Currency Gold versus Bancor or Unitas
- Investment Trusts and Funds- From the Investor’s Point of View
- Is Small Business Doomed?
- Jerusalem and the United Nations
- Juvenile Delinquency by John Edgar Hoover (1953)
- Keeping America Strong: Talk by Harvey S. Firestone, Jr.
- Korea: Second Failure in Asia
- Korean Report for 1954
- Labor and Industry in Britain
- Man and the Soil (1945)
- Management’s Responsibilities to Employees
- Modern Israel: An Adventure of the Human Spirit
- Orthodoxy: A Lecture by Robert G. Ingersoll
- Our Constitution (1950)
- Patriotism and Education-Dominican Republic (1955)
- Poland and Germany-June 1958
- Poland Here is the Record
- Programs for the Improvement of Rural Health
- Recommendations For Amendment of Federal Tax Laws
- Report on Asia (1956)
• Report on Russia… uncensored
• Savings and Loan Fact Book (1959)
• Silver Money: The Case For Its Restoration (1934)
• Sixth Report on Un-American Activities in California (1951)
• Slovakia
• South-Slesvig- The Last Victim of Germany (1947)
• Steps to Peace: A Quaker View of U. S. Foreign Policy
• Technological Stagnation in Great Britain
• Tenth Inter-American Conference (1954)
• The “Rockefeller Report” on Education- The Pursuit of Excellence- Education and the Future of America
• The “Rockefeller Report” on the U. S. Economy- The Challenge to America: Its Economic and Social Aspects
• The Agricultural Depression Following World War I and Its Political Consequences
• The Anti-Stalin Campaign and International Communism
• The Arab Refugees
• The Arabs in Israel (1955)
• The Bias of Great Wealth- An Examination of the Activities of Leading American Foundations and Those Who Direct Their Affairs
• The Case for Poland
• The Conference Board presents Britain’s Economic Crisis (1947)
• The Constitution of the United States- Its Sources and Its Application
• The Foreign Economic Policy of the United States (Three Declarations Formulated by the National Foreign Trade Council, Inc. and Approved by the National Foreign Trade Conventions of 1945, 1946 and 1947)
• The Ingersoll-Gladstone Controversy on Christianity
• The Integration of Refugees Into German Life
• The Merchants of Panama and the U. S. Commercial Agencies in the Canal Zone
• The Monetary Standards Inquiry – No. 11- The Place of Silver in Monetary Reconstruction
• The Monetary Standards Inquiry – No. 7- Alternatives in Postwar International Monetary Standards
• The Monetary Standards Inquiry- No. 10- Money and International Trade
• The Monetary Standards Inquiry- No. 4- Latin American Postwar Monetary Standards
• The Monetary Standards Inquiry- No. 5- Near Eastern Postwar Monetary Standards
• The Monetary Standards Inquiry- No. 6- Far Eastern Postwar Monetary Standards
• The Philadelphia Bulletin Forum (Proceedings of the Fifth and Sixth Annual Forums- Academy of Music- 1951 and 1952)
• The Political Events in the Republic of Indonesia (1947)
• The Power and the Prize: The Development of Civilian Nuclear Power in the United States (4 copies)
• The Raid on the Nation’s Olympic Forests (1947)
• The Railroads’ Tax Bill (1939)
• The Right Way to Provide Security Against Illness and Old Age
• The Rumanian Situation After 19 Years of Communist Slavery and Policies of the Western Powers 1944-1963
• The Security Situation in the Middle East (1953)
• The Tariff Issue Reviewed and Restated (The National Labor-Management Council on Foreign Trade Policy)
• The Thomas Gibson Annual Forecast for 1935
• The Whipping Block
• The Year of the Great Decision (NAACP Annual Report-1954)
• This is Pakistan
• Tramp Shipping and the American Merchant Marine
• Trends in Technology Employment
• Trujillo and the Communist Threat (1956)
• Trujillo Benefactor of the Church (1955)
• Turkey’s Foreign Policy (1958)
• United States Court of Appeals For the District of Columbia Circuit (Case No. 12,252)
• Voluntary Prepayment Medical Benefit Plans
• Wanted — An American
• Washington’s Farewell Address to the People of the United States
• What Price Arab Friendship?
• What Shall We Do? (An Open Letter to Congress By A Small Business Man)
• What Would Deflation Mean to You? (And the Possible Benefits of Returning to the Gold Standard, 1953)
• Where We Are: And Where Are We Going?
• Work For Rights
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- America Speaks
- American Capsule News
- American Legion Magazine
- American Mercury - Supplementary
- American National Research Inc. Reports - 1955
- American Nationalist
- American Nationalist - Supplementary Material
- American Patriot
- American Progress
- American Reporter
- Anti-Communist - 1959
- Augusta Courier - 1953-1955
- Augusta Courier - 1956-1957
- Augusta Courier - 1958
- Augusta Courier - 1959
- Capsule
- Challenge to Socialism
- Christian Beacon
- Christian Crusade - Billy Hargis
- Christian Economics
- Church and State
- Closer-Up - 1950-1952 1955-1958 - (See Don Bell Reports)
- Common Sense - 1948-1955
- Constitution Press - (Texas)
- Councilor Newsletter - Citizens Councils of Louisiana
- Counterattack
- Country Almanac
- Crusade for America
- Dan Smoot Report
- Dawn - 1957
- Dayton Independent - 1951
- Defender - 1956-1958
- Dixie American
- Don Bell Reports - 1955-1958 - (see Closer-Up)
- Down South (Sensing the News) - 1948-1952; 1959
- Economic Council Letter - National Economic Council
- Right - (See Liberty & Prosperity - and Liberty Lobby)